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Here you can find the menu of Time Out in Melton. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Time Out:

Stumbled across this cafe after visiting the local parkrun in Melton. We were a group of six and all had large
breakfasts. Great value with a free refill of tea of coffee included in the price. Great staff , great owner .Cafe was

busy bit staff coped well. Food was awesome .Thanks. read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the
outdoor area. What satansmother doesn't like about Time Out:

Entered the cafe and made our order, while waiting local people came in who owners knew and ordered full
breakfast, was weird how they got their breakfast first when all we ordered was a toasted tea cake. Staff said this

was because they was using toaster for toast on full breakfast. Over 30 minutes since we sat down did we get
our ordered, I asked for extra butter and was treated like I was asking to much. As we lef... read more. For quick
hunger in between, Time Out from Melton offers delicious sandwiches, healthy salads, and other treats, as well
as hot and cold drinks, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive selection of traditional
meals and enjoy the taste of England. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, for breakfast

they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

SAUSAGE

HAM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SANDWICH

PANINI

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-16:00
Tuesday 09:00-16:00
Wednesday 09:00-16:00
Thursday 09:00-16:00
Friday 09:00-16:00
Saturday 09:00-16:00
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